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Site Overview:
SchoolGuide (www.schoolguide.co.za) is the most searched and definitive guide to schools in South Africa.
Visitors find, compare and select schools based on criteria that are important to them, as well as find other
useful schooling related news, articles and information.
SchoolGuide has approximately 1.5 million visitors annually (2014: 1.5m sessions, 1m users, 3.6m page views).
Visitors are parents looking for information about schools and schooling.
SchoolGuide offers prospective brands and advertisers a unique opportunity to positively associate their
brand, product or service with schools and schooling in South Africa. SchoolGuide is a local-specific directory,
and provides interest location as well as a host of other tags related to schools and school information our
users are reviewing.
SchoolGuide is looking for advertising partnerships with brands and companies that want to be seen to add
value to the community of school going families in South Africa.
Our Value Proposition:
FIND: Find Research and compare relevant schools. Create your shortlist, and apply to your best schools.
We have over 9,000 schools in our database categorized by type, level and location.
READ: Read Articles and advice from our experts to aid you with difficult decisions.
Stay informed about the curriculum relevant to you.
LEARN: A library of workbooks, worksheets, study guides and mock tests, created by our specialists as well
from the Department of Education.
PARTICIPATE: Participate Engage with educators and specialists. Feedback to schools about your
experiences. Community: Rate & review
Our visitors:
SchoolGuide has a highly focused demographic. All persons visiting the site have children, and are displaying a
specific interest in schools or schooling. Visitors are predominantly:







looking for information about a particular school
looking for schools in an area
looking for particular types of schools
comparing schools
looking for information about schooling
looking for school holiday dates and activities

Each search action as well as each individual school listing allows users to find similar, nearby or other related
schools, as well as compare and shortlist schools.
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Our business:
SchoolGuide started in 2001. Historically and currently, our primary activity is our school directory.
Based on our de facto top position in the industry, beginning 2015, we have branched out to now offer visitors
articles and other specialist information about schools and schooling. Traffic on these sections will grow
during 2015. Our website was re-launched with an updated look and feel before the start of the 2015 school
year.
Our proposition to schools is that parents will find their school, and that their school will be top-of-mind when
making critical schooling choices.
Our proposition to parents is that they can find, compare and select schools, be informed about the
curriculum, be supported with information during their children’s schooling careers and obtain study and
revision material, as well as feedback by reviewing individual schools.
Our directory of schools:
SchoolGuide’s school directory presently consists of the + 9,000 listings. Schools are maintained per area
(province, city, suburb), as well as by type (boarding, girls, boys, home, ordinary, private, special needs,
technical, farm, pre-primary).
2014 statistics:
Our traffic patterns correlate to the school year and school terms. Please find summary information from
Google Analytics below.
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On-site advertising:
We have the below banners and can offer site-take-overs and branding items. Our banner sizes are of AIB
Standard and need to be supplied by the advertisers/client. Impressions range minimum 250,000 to 500,000,
with the exception of the 150x150 banner which will be slightly less.
SITE SECTION

AD SIZE

POSITION

CPM RATE

ROS

728x90

TOP

R65

ROS

245X90

TOP

R35

300X250

RIGHT

R45

School Listings

150x150

IN CONTENT

R25

ROS

728X90

BOTTOM

R45

ROS

245X90

BOTTOM

R25

ROS
(all pages except
home page)

* CPM = Cost per thousand impressions

Contact Details:
Company Name: Embrace Education (Schoolguide)
Company Registration: 2014/275973/07
VAT Number: Not registered
Physical Address: 4 Oudehof Mall, High Street,
Hermanus,7200

Jackie Brindley
Telephone: 028-316-1430
Cell: 074-588-4161
Email: jackie@schoolguide.co.za
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